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Powerful. Adapts to you.
Powerful, adaptable, and full of personality—the Chromebook as we know it will never be the same. The first Chrome
Detachable PC comes with high-performance specs, to transform productivity and entertainment. With access to a wide
variety of apps to explore, our most powerful Chromebook yet is ready to do it all.

Our most powerful Chromebook

Detach. Adapt. Create.

Powered for entertainment

When you’ve got up to 12 hours and 30 minutes of
battery life1, a lightning-fast SSD, and a powerful 7th
gen Intel® processor—you’re ready to do it all and
more.

With a detachable design and magnetic hinge, this
thin Chrome PC lets you adapt to whatever your day
has in store. And with an app-friendly touchscreen
and active pen2 support—productivity and creativity
are just a tap away.

Stay entertained with 5 MP front and 13 MP rear
facing cameras, audio by B&O Play, an ultra-bright
Corning ® Gorilla® Glass display, and access to a wide
variety of apps from the Google Play Store.3

1 Based on HP internal testing. Depending on system configuration, your results may vary. Testing conducted by HP using Google Chrome OS power_LoadTest. Battery life will vary and the maximum capacity of the battery

will naturally decrease with time and usage. See http://www.chromium.org/chromium-os/testing/power-testing for test details.
2 Digital pen included.
3 Google apps not included and sold separately.
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Featuring

A truly powerful audio experience
With HP Dual Speakers, HP Audio Boost, and custom tuning by the experts at
B&O PLAY, you can experience rich, authentic audio. Let the sound move you.
HP Wide Vision 5MP camera
The high quality camera and 88-degree, wide-angle field of view lets you
video chat with the entire family in stunning detail, at up to 2592x1944 at 30
fps.
HP 13MP Camera (rear facing)
Take stunning, high-resolution photos that pop with color. Wide Dynamic
Range support helps deliver excellent color reproduction for photos that look
closer to the real thing.

Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™
Scratch-resistant Corning® Gorilla® Glass NBT™ stands up to all the daily
abuse a touch screen takes. Help reduce accidental damage with strong,
more durable protection than most displays.
Sleek design
Easily take this thin and light PC from room to room or on the road. When
your PC goes wherever you go, staying productive and entertained has never
been easier.
Elegant ceramic-like finish
This premium, white matte finish on metal can only be achieved by a
sophisticated process known as Anionic Electric Deposition — delivering a
smooth, ceramic-like feel while maintaining durability.

Pen-enabled
Write, draw, and edit on a device with full support for Windows 10 Inking
features. Thanks to Microsoft’s Universal Pen standards, any Universal Pen
accessory will let you rewrite your PC experience.

Chrome
This easy-to-use operating system was designed to be fast in every possible
way, while keeping you safe and more secure on the web.

Google Play Store
The millions of Android apps you know and love on your phone and tablet can
now run on your Chrome device without compromising their speed,
simplicity, or security.

Google Drive
Your own virtual hard drive is available anywhere the Internet is accessible.
Conveniently store up to 100GB of content for 2-years with Google Drive
access.

18 Features may require software or other 3rd party applications to provide the described functionality. Internet service required and not included.

19 Some features including voice supported Cortana, inking, and Continuum require more advanced hardware. See www.windows.com. Apps sold separately.
20 Access to the Google Play Store and related apps will e provided as part of a regular OS update. This feature might not be available at time of purchase; for an update on the Play Store release timing, go to

www.Google.com
21 Google Drive trial offer must be used within first 60 days of purchase, tied to this device and is non-transferable. If this device is returned, the extra storage will be revoked. In order to redeem this offer, you will need to
be on Chrome OS 23 or later. Internet access is required and not included. Additional information about storage plan refunds, renewals, cancellations and expiration is available at the Google
website: https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/2703646?hl=en
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Specifications
Performance

Design

Operating system

Product color

Chrome OS™

Ceramic white cover, oxford blue keyboard frame
Anodized aluminium cover and keyboard, with matte base finish

Processor
Intel® Core™ m3-7Y30 (1 GHz base frequency, up to 2.6 GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost
Technology, 4 MB cache, 2 cores)
Processor family: 7th Generation Intel® Core™ m3 processor

Additional information

Memory

P/N: 5CQ24EA #ABF
UPC/EAN code: 193424178162

8 GB LPDDR3-1866 SDRAM (onboard)
Transfer rates up to 1866 MT/s.

Part Number
Energy efficiency compliance

Storage

ENERGY STAR® certified; EPEAT® Silver registered

64 GB eMMC

Weight

Graphics

1.44 kg;

Integrated: Intel® HD Graphics 615;

Warranty

Audio
Display

1 year limited parts, labour, and pickup and return service; You can expand the warranty
coverage of your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more information go to the
"Options and accessories" web section on hp.com product pages.

31.24 cm (12.3") diagonal 2K IPS WLED-backlit touch screen (2400 x 1600)

Included accessories

Power

Stylus

45 W AC power adapter;

Keyboard

Battery type

Full-size island-style backlit keyboard
Touchpad with multi-touch gesture support

B&O PLAY, dual speakers

4-cell, 48 Wh Li-ion;

Security management

Connectivity

H1 Secure Microcontroller

Wireless connectivity

Sensors

Intel® 802.11b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 4.2 Combo
Miracast compatible

Accelerometer; Gyroscope; eCompass; Ambient light sensor; Hall effect sensor

Ports
2 USB 3.0; 1 headphone/microphone combo
1 multi-format SD media card reader

Webcam
HP Wide Vision 5MP Camera(front-facing); HP 13MP Camera (rear-facing); Integrated dual
array digital microphone

Warranty services*
3-year pickup and return
U1PS3E

6 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software

configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance. Intel, Pentium, Intel Core, Celeron, Intel logo and the Intel Inside logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
7 Intel® Turbo Boost performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration. See http://www.intel.com/technology/turboboost/ for more information.
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